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Bmarkablef0R ?ji:^TS AS ̂ -IDS T0 Diagnosis. ?These tests, equally 

remarkabl^f 
" V^TS AS ̂

IDS T0 Diagnosis.?These 
tests, equally 

J?lin DavCf V" !r ^eauty a,1(l simplicity, 
were discovered by 

Dr 

recoo-nig?.1?, ^toria, and 
their delicacy and 

reliability havebeen 
tully 

in medion-1 f rofessor Taylor, 
who has repeatedly 

employed them 

The ?u 
^ cases- We now quote 

from Dr Day's pamphlet: 
? 

?f a di?o 
aiacum Pr?cess for the 

detection of blood 
is an application 

that pero?^rT^ 
^ tlie *ate 

Professor Sclionbein, 
who found 

antozonidX i?* ll^droSenj 
which, according 

to his views, 
is an 

posed in +1a 
COmP?sed of water 

and antozone, 
is rapidly decom- 

ozone bv 
16 Presence of hlood, 

its antozone 
being converted 

into 

C0l'rectne^mefe ?ontact 
with the corpuscles. 

In order to prove 
the 

tlle precinct 1 ? 

views? lie made 
use of tincture 

of guaiacum, 

and Unde1 
resin of which is chemically 

indifferent to 
antozone 

?f a strom??ffi chanSe ?f colour 
in its presence, 

but is possessed 

changed f 
-mty ozone, with which 

it combines and 
becomes 

A-hout 
ltS norma^ colour to a bright 

blue. 

V Which 
y?ars since? * attempted 

to repeat the experiments 

found it i' .e^n arrived at 
the discovery just 

alluded to, but 

Sllhstaneem^?S^e-t0 Procure 
the peroxide of hydrogen. 

It is a 

difficuit to 
^ 

1 

r^e<^ ^ writers 
on chemistry, 

not only very 

it cannot b 
ma > ̂ ut when made is 

so prone to 
decomposition that 

renders it 
6 Preserv.ed without the 

aid of hydrochloric acid, 
and this 

great delicT0^^^^ 
valueless as a test 

for blood in cases 
where 

y the actio^ le(lu^re(^J oxidation 
and blueing of guaiacum 

resin 

It Was n^l 
?zone checked in the presence 

of free acids. 

that antozo 
?* 

1 
however, before 

I was so fortunate 
as to find 

Peroxide ofY T 
a Ter^ stable 

character, and 
strictly resembling 

compounds 
&en all their reactions, 

were the easiest possible 

ready made 
? ma^e' an^> moreover, 

that they exist 
in abundance, 

formation of"1 6Ve.r^ 
chemist's establishment. 

This spontaneous 

parations i 
^ei??1(^e ?f hydrogen 

or antozone 
in medicinal pre- 

pharmaceut" 
a 
fUi ^ We^ worthy 

of the attention 
of our leading 

altogether 
^ c]lernists j 

for in undergoing this 
change they require 

certain drm?W t. .eraPeiltic 
and physiological properties. 

There are 

t^is form a 5? +Wlllcl1 
luave a special tendency 

to absorb oxygen 
in 

ether oil' ft ec?me antozonized. 
Among them 

I may mention 

oil of eueil 
UrPen*\ne> ?f lavender, oil 

of juniper, 
oil of lemon, 

say that all ̂ftUS' 
amber, and, indeed, 

1 think I may 
safely 

Under favo ? i?i essentjal 
oils are capable of 

undergoing this 
change 

*n essenti 1 ?1 

conc^tions. This process 
takes place more rapidly 

Perhaps ^ 
? .y^en they 

are combined with 
alcohol. It is not, 

vrv, ^Senerally known 
that when these 

oils become highly 
Gr 
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charged with antozone they acquire the property of comhi^| j 
all proportions with alcohol. The bottles on the table 
all contain antozonizecl fluids which have been artificially 1 by 
Those marked B contain fluids which have become antozon^g^jjy 
a natural process. That they all contain antozone may 

he 
^ ^ 

proved by first adding a drop or two of any one of them 
t0 

jt= 

drops of tincture of guaiacum, which will produce no chang^ 
colour, antozone having no affinity for guaiacum resin ; but 

^ 
a 

ing the smallest particle of blood in contact with this II11.. 
^ 

to 

beautiful blue tint will be developed. This result, acc?1<: ^oC6 
Schonbein, is due to the fact that oxygen in the form ot aIVrrjie<l 
cannot exist in the presence of blood, but is instantly trallS resifl 
into ozone, which, having a greater affinity for the guaiacu ^ ̂  
than it has for the constituents of the blood, combines >vit 

i 

produces its characteristic blue reaction. . . . ^0$ 
There were, however, certain difficulties to be overcome? . ^ 

this process for the detection of blood could be made 
aval' jftrge 

medico-legal inquiries; the greatest, perhaps, consisting m ^ o'1 
number of substances, both organic and inorganic, which 

' 

ved 
guaiacum and turn it blue. This difficulty, however, is t>e 

by the fact that, with one or two known excepiions, which 
easily recognised, they all act on the guaiacum alone; 

blood produces no change in the colour of guaiacum, exceP ^jo0J 
presence of antozone. It is clear, therefore, that in testing 

i? 
^ jf it 

by this process we must always apply the guaiacum first, a1^ 
be turned blue by the substance under examination, we gu^' 
either that it is not blood, or, if blood, that there is alsp s?n^ntio11 
stance present which can blue guaiacum without the inter 
of antozone. 

_ lotb'lt 
The difficulty of recognising the blue reaction on darK 

one time threatened to mar the value of this process, but 
it ^]0t' 

overcome by the simple expedient of placing a piece of wm 

ting-paper over the cloth immediately after the tests ha eggj0pS 
applied, and gently pressing it. By this means perfect imp1 
of every minute spot of blue may be readily obtained. ? 

' 

^ 
? 

There is, however, one step in the process which must 
n ^<1 

forgotten, and that is, invariably to apply the guaiacum 
n ' 0t 

if this be followed by a negative result, then to add a few 
antozonized ether, when, if blood be present, oxidation and 
of the guaiacum will speedily follow. . 

Although, as I have already stated, a large number of sn ^ 
are capable of becoming antozonized, and, as a consequence, 

c 

^li 
ing guaiacum resin blue in the presence of blood, I worn 

oi nyurogen oi a umiorin sirengui, which is an uuvivuo iaculj 
in cases where great delicacy is required. The tincture ot g .ep(ai'e 
used in this test need not be strong. It should be freshly P1 



use 

into 
a 

^ small bottle and filli 
minute or two it is fit fc 

. 
test for pus is ?j 

tion of guaiacum to the air until it has absoroeu """" 
i placed 

tity of oxygen to give it the property ot turning Sie tincture of m contact with iodide of potassium. Perfectly so . 

g nQ 
guaiacum, such as should be used for the blood-test und G 

change of colour in the presence of iodide of potassiu 
. 

-g On this piece of paper there is a small quan 
1 y P oistening more than nine weeks old, and yet you will see 
ia 

t:nctUre of *t with water and pouring a drop or two of the 
oxi 

operating guaiacum over it a clear blue colour will be produce . P.' 
^ on nus which has become dry, it is always necessary ^ith water before applying the test. ? , +;noture of 

Although, for convenience sake, I have spoken o. , 

think guaiacum used in this test as oxidized, I am m?re * 1 u 
as ft that in reality the oxygen is held in a state of so 

u i 3 

exists in the blnnrl . 1*1 

.1 can offer no very satisfactory explanation of the 
reactionsi w 11c 1 

give rise to the blueing of oxidized guaiacum by P^s* . 

neutral that pus possesses the property of chemically polarizing ^ ?xygen contained in the tincture of guaiacum an s\ n^;fi;7es mto ozone and antozone, and that the ozone thus geneia, and blues the guaiacum. 1 may here remark, tha pr g 
, 

posure to air and light causes tincture of guaiacum 
o a s ? 

z?ue. It will then turn blue in the presence ot blood alone, 
and 

unfit f?r Use in any of the colour tests. . 
? 

ihe test for mucus consists in the application, fiis , o _ 

mcture of guaiacum, which by itselt undergoes no c aange 
in 

presence of mucus, and then, in the application of car o ic a 

ereasote, which quickly changes the colour ot guaiacum 
o a S 

^jue, although neither carbolic acid nor ereasote will ue guai 
alone. 

^ 

In testing for mucus on cloths, or when it 
is mixet 

Wood, it is necessary to use the carbolic acid pure: u w i 

mucus is in a liquid state, it is better to use carbolic 
acid diiu 

with alcohol. ... . 

1 he test for saliva is similar to that for mucus, with t le 
that the blue reaction produced by the oxidized tincture 

o g 1 

and alcoholic solution of carbolic acid is 
addition of ozonic ether, or any other antozonized fluic. i 

, 
is not due to the presence of blood may be easily proved by placmg a small quantity of saliva in a test tube and allowing it 

to stand tor 
a ^ew days; on carefully taking one drop from the 

sur ' 
, 

applying the test for saliva, the above named indications may 
b 

obtained, but on taking a second drop and applying t e oo , 

a negative result will ensue. I may state that saliva 
icac s 
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? g realty 
oxidized guaiacum when combined with carbolic acid, just 

a 

after the ptyaline has been removed. ... , test 
To those engaged in medico-legal investigations the bloo ^ 

of acknowledged value. The tests for pus and mucus 
add ^ 

to its usefulness; as they may enable a medical expert 
to 

decide on the source from whence blood has been deri \-a fair to 
As aids to medical and surgical diagnosis, these tests 

bi 

be of great service. The ease with which, by their agen.^ jn 
presence of minute traces of blood and pus may be recog'1 ^ 

sputum and urine, renders it unnecessary for me to occUP*^iie<l' 
time in pointing to cases in which they may be usefully 

1 

IVt 
I will mention, however, that in surgical cases, where an} ^ge0f 
exists regarding the presence of pus in deeply seated parts, 

tn 

a grooved needle and the pus test would at once decide the ^ec0g- 
As blood, pus, mucus, and saliva, may each be distinctly 

nised by these tests, and it is probable that their reactions l^e?e 
on the properties of their corpuscles, I venture to hope tna 0f 
reagents may assist physiologists in determining the correc ^ 0f 
Cohnheim's views regarding the identity of the white corPu^, e%' 
the blood with pus corpuscles; and also of views more recej1 
pressed by Dr Joseph G. Richardson, formerly Resident 1by ^ t]j6 
at the Pennsylvania Hospital, in a paper 

" On the Identity , ^g 
White Corpuscles of the Blood with the Salivary, Pus, and 

1 
jy 

Corpuscles." Published in the 35th number of the 

Journal of Microscopical Science.?From the Australian 
1 

Journal, Nov. 1869. 
[During the last twelvemonth we have repeatedly had occas jjy 

employ the above tests in the diagnosis of medical cases, espe 0f 
in testing for blood in matters vomited, where the microscope 
no use, and we have found them easy of appliance and extr 

satisfactory.?Ed. E. M. J.] 


